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Mary A Hall, 841, luths, New
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siteijtocR^va bobm lu the sale of trees 

THj„ New Brunswick. We want re- 
, ,ble X gents now in every unrepresent- 

district. Pay weekly! liberal terms.] 
_ ,„ Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont. tf
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Not Submarine^ 

id Sank Eight Other 
eavy Battery Behind 
— Armed Australian 
ly Battle.

with i-not , —CANADIAN PORTS. ;HSLP WANTED—mEALK-

Bunted—Ladies to do plain antv L 
' fight sewing at home, whole . or and 

, « time! good pay; work sent any 
Xhnce charges paid. Send stomp for particulars. National Manufacturing 

Co., Montreal. v.

n,
.• • •

Li H i that they are 
iwn conditions, 
irs, which by 
1 - to the

e vital<
=. ingTatr D.V and“sS'Sras-.,,.

Victor and Ethan, fishing! str Dawson,
Lockeporti' iigljSle i i -.!■•***£*.

Yarmouth, Jan 31—Ard str Corunna, st 
McDonald, Sydney, coal to L B Baker 
& Co. _ .

Cl4 sch Mineoia, Forsythe, Shelbinrims 
Princess of1 Avon, Walsh, Weymouth | 
govt, str Lansdown, Curiew are in pprt never

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Feb I—Aid. str Tuscanih, „ 
Nev^York. - ^

London;'Jan 28—Sch Brina P Pendle
ton, from Norfolk January 14 for Para,h Glus^w,d Jah^^JVhV str^ftrice, 

'McKensle, Halifax.
Manchester, Jan 80_Ard> str Man

chester Citisen, Robertson, St John and 
Halifax.

,i

was deferred for a d body build 
Dod restore viti 
d,physical vigor 
ral in the 
►te to the

present net Z .. 1

s
V ysd Artillery derived so 

proprietors in praise of the 
l great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s 
the nerve energy and physical

. . ______ _ — admttably.and I have every
tem as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.” The experience

, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
lents of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They 
remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis,

oria
Hfc»

jg___ t~H>

the r
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ore in stating that I

WANTED

-«S?*of the

HUP. .. |TTsHPalff for Postage Stomps used 
* before 1870. Any kind except 3 
„nt Xnierican . A. B. Paine, 1888 
Beacon street, Brookline , .

l have Albert ......
Ion for Kings .."up for lost days ago, the British pas- 

n trade, sailed like an apparition in 
n naval ensign, and with her ship’s 
se crew. She brought word of a mys- 
jwc, which now roams the sea», and had 
■chantmen and admiralty transports 
f the Appam and started her across the 
cut Berge, of the German naval re-

SSife
before the suitau Of:

__________ to the schedule were made,
and the rates, were approved.

igement of Miss Marie-Geral- 
daughter of the late Mr. and

St. ^equaUyv- 'T|J, m. ' ■ - - 5
York ............FOB BALK

TheWARM for sale, three mites from 
L Bellisle station. Apply, Blnathen 

Shannon post office. Queens Ço. B
tawa, is

*
wi and passengers of several ships 
determination, as yet, of the Amst-

Benson, Wl
—

—
ship. Vacancies in Offices U’s Tablets. If not procurable to your dty a 

£aul Street, Toronto ; one tube 50 cents, six 
■ tube.

J4„ Mmtckêsttr, Eng.
. .. -eLÏSk Sit . ■ ' ■■■

t Canada sell Dr. 
lehie & Co., Ltd.. 10,

on.-Dr.

beennan commander aboard the British 
American port as a prize of war, or as 
ian navy, there will be no determine- 
e respecting the ship. When certain 
ship’s passengers, including several 
and their deposition passed on fay im- 
war will he released, because inter- 
Prisoners in a neutral country.

| " i FOREIGN PORTS. *

New York—Ard Jan 38, schs. Manie whpi 
Saunders, Boston,' Annie B Mitchell, Thu 
Fall River; Hortensia, Providence!
Harriet G Whitehead, Fall River.

Sid Jan 28—Schs. George Churchman,
Providence; Thos H Lawrence, Fall 
River; Nettie Shipman, New Bedford!
Helen G King, Providence.

Lnbec—Ard Jan 26, sch J Frank Sea- 
vey, Calais for St John.

Boston—Ard Jan 28, str Auehehdale,
London. ÏLT^o

Cutler—In port. Jan 26, sch Helen “><: Admh 
Montague, St John for Bridgeport. *ha 

Gulfport, Miss—Ard Jan 28, sch Earl 5«
'of Aberdeen, Antilla.

Philadelphia—Ard, Jan 28, Sch Al- ! ™e . , 
na Theriault, Aux Cayes. I Vv_j

GILCHRIST-EAGIJBS—At the home forVHMitoxt A *V 0>n^ | wou

of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mi{. Geo ^ (or dQ
f- .6^- V- V, Feb. ^

2£t»vai Sr6 t- -• s?$a?s$2r&s iss.ebsîT&^SsrMr
D‘“KAV-lîWINO-«tte«iaey,e! «ggWéi « «« Cll^- dÿtlÿ" "î
the officiating clergyman, Rev. T. J. Carlin. Liverpool; Màvisbrook, members W the crew, a
Dienstadt, 42 Duke street, Wednesday, Klrkdale, Millar, New I thirty, are believed to hi
February 2 1916 Roy McKay of the York load grain; D A Gordon, Not more than siîf survivor, reached 
115th Battalion and Miss Bessie Ewing, mtcey> Louisburg (CB). with coal^ sch the Ohio side of the river following the

this _______________ Jemaquid, àt John for Boston. explosion. Debris from the boat landed
------ ■ — Cld Jan 28, str D A Gordon, Rltcey, on both hanks of the river. The

DEATHS Louisburg. \ I was blowu to pieces and sank imr
—______ ' Boothbay Harbor—Sid Jafi 28, schs | ateiy.

Isaiah K Stetson, Bastport; Carrie C
GANONG-At her parents’ residence, Ware_ do. Jessie, St John . New Brunswick, N. J., Feb. 2-Two

CObb’
Caroline, only daughter ot H. Edwin New York—ArB Jan 28, sch Harry which destroyed the plant of
and Lucy A. Ganong, aged two years MiUer> New York. thJ RiAber Comnan
and ten months, leaving, beside her par- cid Jan 28, str Maskinonge, Sydneÿ ] S* tin-p. tndav The men

k-viHB GNlple., Feb ,tr S,„ Gugli.l- ( ^

’&a^'.KUscrs hw «-a- -
brother. 197 Princess street, pn Jan. 29, Hendry, Bellse. L°f h,n makln_ .utomo,
Mrs. Jane Caineron, daughter of the Bastport, Me, Jan 80—Ard, sch Isaiah The «^P*1“ak *. 
late Benjamin and Christanna Lowe K Stetjon, New York. ‘pfh Y the

McINTOSH—At the General Public Sld, Jan 29, sch H H Chamberlain, Ottoya. Eeb. I—4 M m«
Hospital, Jan. 29, 1916, Donald Mein- Weymouth (N. S.) ot *2$
tosh, at the. age of to years, of Scotland, portland, Me; Jan 80—Ard, strs An- «*>«“■«» FPS» 1 
quartermaster of C. G. S. Aberdeen. chendale, Liverpool via Boston; Kam- **** , , —

SULLIVAN—In tj«s city, on the 81st ourouska> Oran; Panaghlly Kiardopulas «=der this head T 
inst., Katherine, -Widow of of John.Sul- (Greefc) do; Acadian, Louisburg (CB1; I amount of $214*944 a. 
livan, leaving four daughters to mourn. gch Lillian, Matinlicus for Gloucesi

llSK-SfSrÆ'L «b- Sb,-?
inst, Florence Elisabeth, daughter of Parrsboro (NS); for New York.
Mr. and- Mrs. Major,H. .Green, 240 Mil- Cape Cod Canal—Passed Jan 80, sch 
Edge avenue, leaving to mourn her par- Myrt(e Leaf.
ents, five sisters and two brothers. Newport News, Vajan 29—Ard, strl-®™1*

CRAFT--On Jan. 81, Abbie G, be- Orthia, St John. I $54,346 ;
loved wife of Arthur Craft She leaves New York, Jan 80—Ard, sch L A w . Q _.
husband, two daughters, One son," father, Plummer New York.
five brothers and four sisters to mourn. | Boston, Jan 80—SM, Hanhatten, St the Board of Railway 
(Boston papers please copy). John (NB). which was tabled in the

McCULLY—At Moncton*(N. B.), on New York, Jan 80-Ard, sch Charles emphasises the high 
February 1, Lavinia Ryan JticCully, be- p Jeffrey, St George (NB).
loved wife of Frank A. McCiiBy, K.C. Boston, Jan 9__51d, schr Arthur M hulidred-and seventy pei

GANONG—At her parents’ residence,, Glbwn> St John. during the year while
Elmhurst, Kings county, on January 26» Boothbay Harbor, Jan 81—Ard, sebr wajr lines, 
after an illness of seven weeks, Muriel [Helen Montague, St John for Bridge- The board is taking up the matter 
Caroline, only daughter of H. Edwin . ^ with the attorney-generals oftiie various

land Lucy A. Ganong, aged two years Portland, Jan 31—Sld, str D A Got- I Provinces wh® are ^eing asked to lnsti-
and ten months, leaving, beside lier par-jdon| Sydney 
ents, one brother to mourn.

NEWCOMB—At "West Side, on Feb
ruary 1, Helen M, daughter of Mr. and )ney 
Mrs. Avery Newcomb, aged 12 years.

SKINNER—At Carvtll Hall, Febru
ary 1st, Sarah E. Skinner; widow of W.
H. Skinner. V ' ■; :.. ,/L.

Caused by enlistment of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer 
their king and country’s call, must be

H Who will qualify themselves to take 

advantage of thpse grreat opportunities. 
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9j . 38RS OF NAVY.

Slave to deal with the German 
accounted in the naval service of Gtr- 

Eitel Friedrich and the Kronprina Wil- , 
navy yard, they, too, will he Interned 
cordon of British cruisers outride. As’
L if she is held to be an auxiliary cruia- 
| of putting to sea-after a certain time, 
she is declared a prize the situation be
lt is admitted that the United States 

at novel question concerning. its neu-

..... « -
London, Feb. 2, 8 p. m.—As 
' jUand-A.merica line:

ithorities i

— ,48
Restigouche— 
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Dalhousie ..
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■ formal acotptonce by seven wounded men, four of

to St John as an escort WTOtien^'st^R^immt.

invalided soldiers at Attached for training and instruction, 
Christmas time. These men had been on Lieutenant C. E. Baker, 62nd Regiment, 
light duty In England and will shortly Two Recruits in Chatham. .,
return to their- respective regiments- Chatham; N. B„ Feb. 2—(Special)— 
165th Recruits. Only two recruits have been swotn tofOr

The most recent recruits signed on for ^here thri wrek thus far^hj

[H. mmmi
ritMnoon the toUowtog GThe6Sewto8 «lietod at Monrton. INTERESTING LETTER FROM

^ 3 .ATS kBWhSi '"** n, SjKrU-v 
an **r

CampbeUton, Feb. l-(SpecaU)-Much ^.^wfoun^d, appears to The 
evmnatiiy is extended to Mrs. D. Jo™8 Free Pressi
fKwtd%fn^OsèTeato atrthe°Æh^ ^don. And I,

uley, tV^led here W TMs if the don’t suppose you think rnyone can get!

„„ O’Keeffe has given to leave fip™ gaol to visit friends. Well,the”m£lri, a younjr son, Da® being as a matter of-fact, I have escaped from 
i kifled L^ April. Arthur J. O’Keeffe the prison camp. It took me three and 
d went over to toe first contingent and was » Wf weeks to reach London, and I had 

drafted to the Princess Pats, being ‘some’ experience.
wounded on several occasions. He was “I not only escaped, but I tod it to 
«.. oldest son of the late Dahlel and uniform. I , wap only seven miles from 
Mrs O’Keeffe and rças a well known Austria, that means that I had to travej 
curier. Besides his mother he leavek through the.most of Germany from end 
three sisters Mrs W S Montgomery, to end, and I traveled right into the mid- 
Mr*. D VanHorné arid Mrs. Chas. Dal- die of Denmark. There I got civilian
to™' and two brothers, Hugh and Ray, clothes to come here with. It was the
to mourn his loss. same uniform I wore in the - b»t-
to .mourn ms mss. tie of Ypres. It has a few buUet
Stoti of the 140th. holes in it and getting worn sqjnewhat

The official annountement of the ap- traveling through the Kaiser’s forest pic
as nototment of the staff of the 140th has. at first at aU in the daytime, ttoe rea- 

been giveh out as follows! 'son isT am so awfully bashfql«meeting
Officer commanding, Lieut-Colonel L. strangers. I did not walk on the; roads 

H. Beer, F. B. I. Light Horse. because as I did notjiay taxes, in) Ger-
gecond to command, Lieut-Colonel H. many I was too honest. to use’ their— 

t, means that the perley, 62nd Regiment. old roads, and I didn’t care to meet any-
ee is now ready Junior major to be named later, j body anyhow.

body ^ady to give them the' proper as- Lounsbury, 62nd Regiment “They advertised aU over -for l#e. to
sistmice in securing it ^ ' MedidU officer, Captain D. C. Malcolm, fact I was the most popular man ,n
„ , _ „ A.M.C. \ Germany. Fancy 72,000,600 people want-
Newcastle Recnattof Rally. y Paymaster, Captain J. B. Harper, 62nd tog to shake hands with you ail at; once,

’ChM 'Newcastle, Jan. 29-^Lieut. Col. ■ Percy Regiment. j' _ , and me so bashfid that I did not even
__ . _ . . T. o j i i nc wuu uuiuucr ui po88cu«» «...vu---------- •. ^w... a Guthrie spoke here last night. He QuarteiinastcY, Captain 3D.vE Fair- walk on the roads, and stayed in the

S WBn^Mon«c^Smw- on Canadian railways was 46,702^0* Lafrance andAndrew Was met at t^train by Lieut. Col. Mer- weather, R* O. ' jicavy forests, or some hayloft in the
nSCn^i GmLh.tL ^ G ^ ’ Passengers killed numbered eight, and The Mowing recruits are the screau of the 182nd, and all. toe officers Chaplain, Hon. Captam -Rev. M. E. daytime. If that is not modesty, I Sont
tiscan, Louisburg (CB). I passengers injured, 289- The proportion reported from the city men of C company, headed by the ConroïuHto Battalion t know what is.

ot deaths of railway employes was very Clarence ChurclvMoncton, George » band and_ accompanied by leading dti- Machine gun officer, Lieutenant J. K. “Well, I made good anyhow. I came 
CHARTERS. much higher. Out of 169,14» employes Moncton; Leslie Dunn, Fords Mills, escorted to the hotel. Before C ScammeH, 28th Dragoons. here and reported to toe war office.

Margaret Thomas. Theoline, and 99 were killed and 878 injured. Albert Twigger^Monctotv Arthur^Jo^- ^ was dismissed, Col. Guthrie Signalling officer, Lieutenant P. Q. D. They seemed to like me all right. Of

anEFsussss aær“d SSrlSS'î-Sï'
Mrs. C. D. Dykeroan and famUy ^ I^hVa“b*Hlems, Philadelphia to haVC Hetort’shd^P^d^McGrow, Tm Hril“^< ê” Pish, ex- Major^Lieutenant A. D. Carter, 74th repto"excumori! Well, I had^h ex-

them in their recent sad bereavement, land back to Portland with lumber, p t. .... „ , £ DroDertv Moncton. Donald Morrison, ex-Mayor C J. MoT- RePment. T„ deL clem. again in the neat future, as soon as I
Sch Eleanor A Percy, NeW York to the , F’ \- Kvane« property To Hospital Unit to the Front rfssy, Aid. F. C. McGrath, CoL.Merse- toeutonœts. Lieutenant F. OWL ^ can get a command or appointment.

B S&.“, sa im-H5? œ
thur to thé River Plate, p t, March- ThomaaRa^s to David Raynes, front toprraentingthat university. h|a fathePs funeral that day, W„G" ?X" in/5 M they don’t get me again, because

A.&Sto. V Ptok**» ton* tht^rÿddL^wthL^ Atiatoe^for  ̂ W

2rn‘t^New‘Y^to’ a French |p~A in Lancaster. Xavier’s hospitol unit and aü timt i. described the war and ment. & n,°"'

Kings County i' ' mu)' mcde an eloquent appeal tor recruits, of B- Company. •
J. H. Anderson to H. B. Flewwelltog, wlrom one came fwward. He afterwards jfajqr, lieutenant H. Priestoman, 71st

, ..m, « „,««S@K3»E.,™™ 60 Years w^.d WMSg««««.

Sixteen years oid he fell during a scuf- gcoOTapliy this term?” asked the faither. Court, to G. H. Dysart, $450, property /XI1 J following f the S. C. , .
fie, striking lus left eye op another boy’s son “Our to CaidweH. UW Utti&Tfl wife of Major W. «• Betyea, of the Lleuten ts Lieutenant Frank Arm-

loot and becoming totally blind. There- mas,er’s rot a brother at Solonlki Just Sarah J. Goldie to A. P. Morton, 1 ■» j hit 26th. \ ice-president, Mrs. knTh e strong, 74th Regiment ; Lieutenant H. G.
after he was educated in a blind pchool toam the BulkL, and the rest of the property to Rothesay. - ' Today UAl"* ik of Capt. A. L Barey, of the l^nd. Sec- Ashford, 28th Dragoons, Lieutenant L.

and became an expert musician. At Lorld doesn,t;matter I,love the Bel- Jtooes Headers™ to J. H. Henderson, J WT J ?,Ui« * inmJ^wtohis a brother^'in^the «SsS^Tto^r^m^Tuau-
Inrty-four he lost his heanng so that . there are so few beastly towns in property in Rothesay. Peeb as fOOf A*' Pinkie Ingram, who bas a orotner Price, 8th Hussars. CMpemumMy, raeu

vould no longer earn his living by his Joseph Slipp to Warren Reidle, $200, \ — m, " ■ 8th battery. tenant J- H. Kirk, 74th. Attache to
music. But he found a Way to write them' ___ _____________ ___________ property in Studholm. _ IF/Wi . Colonel Menereau stromlyen^BsUed trainlng and instruction, Lieuten.pt G.

■ Tic and books for children and the ' T,tt r—_ t . rlemureer -------- ------- ’ — 1 Ap E O P LSI Wv .W/ the fact that he wanted a strictly tem- Q Dowling.
blind. Lett Room tor a uemurret Three Hills, f * who a re U WF i If ^.te battalion.

Despite blindness and deafness he “And did you speak to father about . - 1 able to talk F lu. - p Hnllsts.
b'ught his battie cheerfully, far more me?” There is a hill in England, 1 like toie cm- 1 KBL P, P. Men Entuu.
'Icrfully than many do who are with- “Yes.” Green fields and a school I know, I notposaiblyImveimpurebtoodW A reeent recrqit tor the 16Mh Battol-
■handicaps of any sort. And t~ got “Then he gave hU content to our mar- Where the brils fly fast in summer, 1 -they o7 blltou. y ton is Benjamin Pattereon of Shed.a^
a lot out of Ufe besides a mere living, riage?” A , And the whispering elm trees grow, I y^J™**** ° ^ Patterson, formerly of Pointe dn Ctone
He mde horses, took long walks about | “Why-er-er I didn’t get that far-I A little hdl, a <tear hiU, ■ duwdes. was a member of the Princess Patricias

' native city, knew hundredAf chil- j just said you were a. fine girl. And the playing fields below. E These diseases e»n be cored by / Light Infantry and was wounded in
■ r, n to whom with his long white beard ! ---------- 1------------ , . L.n , _ , | xxr-1____ ». / Françe, invalided home and is now max-

lic was the personification of a good He Meant It There is a hiU in Flanders, fl Df* Wuton • /■ ing another start for the fro
^ In speaking of the girl to whom he Heaped wtih a thousand slain, I Havkîn. Ritter* // ranks of Colonel D’Aigie’s battalion. He

To him there was no blindness: no was engaged, Harry Loagsight referred Where the shells fly night and noontide g nerome *Z arrived home from the front eqriy last
deafness at all. There was toner sun- to her as his “financée." Andtbe ghosts that diedm vain, g A true blood porifyer rV>r -W fall-
fight, inner music, “at evening time it | “Yob mean fipncec, I suppose? It is A little hiU, a hard hill * eootaintng the active gjw Wounded Men Discharged,

T light,” all the way to the shore of pronounced fee-ann?say.” Tp the souk that died in pàm. g PjtoetBjf*°L“S^!Si TrJwt , , . — „hn h,in-
■ fie Last River. “I don’t care how it Is pronounced; I Three wounded jhow.ff” ^™.gt

Such lives are worth enshrining in this girl is my financée. She is worth Tfaere is a hiU in Jewry , I' toldtev^rrior.iw.a retained at the Dlsctowge Depot Mwcti

=■ ^ ___ ______ „ÆSSftr.ÆÆ' IJTÆ't.î. As ÏJX'S fiî«”S«tf5E
* • mtielg V T° AUttohi|A>todhiie’ Uomea. They were Private Matheson,

—Everard Owens, of Harrow-on-the-

BritiJrwar Office, which Is dally ex-

—— —• L.t if.' ■"
will be commanded by 

sod. C. A. M. C, of

SKÆaâ
sr hospital unit 

HBP and M dbetoi#,

: for Kings Co. Returned

are

who18Somfort, under the guns of Fortress 
it at Washington to determine her 
abject to internment, or a German 
ties here hope to have orders to send 
tews, where the anxiously waiting

..... » for a n
*’ of 88 ]:pi

.........  18

..... 11
.... 21

Northomberland ..
Victoria .....................
Gloucester ................
Albert .........................

and Sunbulÿ -eci

of
The St. Francia 

will include in its•-TÎ

great reserve, by Lieutenant Berge to 
| formally reported his presence in 
I the Mowe captured the Appam, bound 
iverpool, after a brief show of resistance 
Canary Islands. On board the Mowe 
vioualy captured, aU of whom were

.. 0-
2 v;:

mundston ..
Leonards

J»k; ■•••••

Rvi rived f—.prfiy us

militia officer of many years standing, 
and untU 1909 adjutant te thc-74th New 
Brunswick Rangers, has been appointed

• •’••••
f ' • Rp1"’

iaW9C.¥
I

■ At i
............ j...........

;o
• •• * * !>-:* ......208 i

LB COMBAT.
Lerted German mercïUntmân, wftfcr* 

eery of guns of fairly large calibre. Oh 
rmed Australian trader, the CUin Mac- 
tog combat, with a loss of fifteen mw. 
ppam, which was ten miles away at the 
| hurriedly baef/to the scene and rescued 
Ig CUn MacTavbh, struggling in the

Lnandet of the raider, Lieut. Berge heed- 
id parted company with the Mowe, Noth
in: since, and the Appam steamed across 
I-reached the Virginian Capes at i45 this
S •
a prize of war, but government officials 

Ine mounted rifle aboard when captured, 
Id there were no guns aboard when she 

I by thevprlze crew.

l r.

;cledtedthtirman, Alderman G. H. Adair 

Ctohert. and K H oLSu^, A.

- ‘ “ Nor-

St.
iX-i-

to
a

F.,' wlth the ra 
about the Iasi 
where he will

land; ft
= a field

In-Rocourse atwas pi Han- Hamm, Grand Byr; W. L. 
l’s Flats, and W. T. Seep,

s asissstiiï
or to secure em- 
ildiers, of which 
Ut eighty to the

ste

Hanington^is^one the

"Sr?»X‘Slif1** —1 i-tt» =1LgSSSjg t£32&lie vacancy which has occurred. J™ *1 
officers of Mr. Hanington’s rank, p ^ ^ 
fnce and standing are becoming with H|g Wox36hip

tSnSbTo.'cS
all of whom are de 
movement to have : 
vlded with employi
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Sea Dog 

The at1

argest balances s
andmBt* ' i- . 4-, -r*r

of

Adair as secre-I and sank the British steamship Farring- 
Later, on the same day, she captured the 
t of 6,000 tons of coal The Mowe did 
{card and held her as a collier.

and then the British admiralty 
utry 13. She^offered no resistance; and

the-
pro-

i bad agrtat 
Ited to tour- a

; honor 
Jas. H.roll, as follows! George

ir had met nad destroyed the British 
if general cargo, and the admiralty trans-

on the 14th, but on the 15th the British 
jath, and was sent to the bottom, with

tote prosecutions with the object of

s** is^l’TSsataass^wi. gsgjæ
he biggest prize of aU, the liner Appam, 
dise, including a Urge quantity of cocoa, 
pam, but there was no real fight.

QUARTERS REACHED.

ing the British ensign, and exchanged 
nough to cross the Appam’s bow she ran 
ise forecastle disclosing her" armament, 
is untold, as no one has come ashore 
en permitted to go" aboard except those

Sch

CARD OF THANKS

so.
■/ilame from, except the prize crew aboard 

:he battle with the CUn MacTavish. Ap- 
y the arrival of the Appam took place 
'he Appam did not sight a single British 
ihe parted company with the Mowe until <

Monuments to Real Courage.

(Detroit Free Press.)
There died recently in Louisville 

(Ky ), a remarkable old man, James 1- '%'" J.,,1
Morrison Heady by name. Bom eighty- to^00Mto^iUo^tomber,t$12, rtrT 
three years ago in the city in which he r’’.."
(lied, the son of à p
lie was a no
Tide. When six years old' a flying chip 
■strayed the sight of his right eye. When

under the German guard. She is said 
reached the three mile limit 
tons net built in 1912 at Geestemund, 
and draws 18 feet 8 inches. She is dc- 

nals, wireless and 220 horse-power

Three Sons in Khaki.

'Salisbury, N. B, Jan. 31—Rev. George 
S. Kf Anderson, former pastor of the 
Highland Congregational church, of Som
erville (Mass ), now evangelist of the 
Methodist conference of New Brunswick, 
is conducting a series of evangelistic ser
vices in the Salisbury Methodist church, 
of which Rev. A. D. McCuliy is pastor.

Joseph K, Moore and son, Master 
Lawrence, of Petitcodiac, spent Sunday 

Salisbury, guests of Mr. Moore’s 
daughter, Mrs. Harrÿ N. Crandall. Three 
of Mr. Moore’s sons are wearing the 
khaki. Joseph R. Moore, father of these 
young soldiers, is the Weil-known loco
motive engineer running on the Ocean 
Limited north of Moncton,, and has his 
home at Petitcodiac. The hoys who have 
enlisted are Ronald, of Salem (Mass.); 
end Kenneth and Gerald, of Petitcodiac. 
The latter was formerly on the Bank, of 
Nova Scotia staff.

n of a prosperous physician, Atlantic port, .flour, “XOto,” Feb. 
rmal child from the physical | • « «*■ «

six years old a flying chip ! Geography Today
r

- -m

ack
d West Africa in

C Company.
Major, Captain F. A. Good, 71st Regi-

H'captain, lieutenant W. H. Teed, 62nd

Lieutenants, Lieutenant R. McL. Arm
strong, Mourit AlUson C.O.T.C.; Lieu
tenant W. A. McDougall, STth Regiment;

Tlst Regiment;

k British official communication, 
ast Africa, made public here to-

neral Sir Horace L. Smith-Dorrien 
agau, which was occupied by the 
abandoned by the enemy. ” 
kication was issued tonight regard-

r from West Africa Feb. 1, reports 
lei Haywood’s column January 25, 
bfeating the enemy in another en- 
pl Haywood occupied Nkan. This 
ph troops who are at Ambam.
Ider Colonel Coles, occupied Lolo

in ue to pass into Muni, Spanish

out

Lieutenant A. E. < 
Lieutenant G. D. 
ment.
MacF

74thfui Supernumary, Lieutenant R. B. 
arland, 71st Regiment. Attached 

• training and lnstructton, Lieutenant

D Company.. i*|S||i|M

A school inspector testing a class to 
fractions, asked à boy whether given his 
choice, he would prefer one sixth or one- 
seventh of an orange. The boy promptly

for
R.J.

B. replied that he would prefer one seventh. 
The Inspector more promptly explained 
that such action' would be very foolish 
because, though the suggested fraction 
might seem the largest, just the reverse

tmCv • —i i--*
“I know, sir,” said the boy, “that’s why 

I chose it. I don’t like oranges.”

Major S. Bi Smith, Coipe Reserve Srd

• ii Private Newcombe’Mth
tock (N.' B.) At the Ueutenants, Lieutenant K. E. Smith, 

ic present time 67th Regiment; Lieutenant E. S. Rox-

Modifications
“He Is a self-made man, is he not?” ......
“Yes, except for the alterations made Prophet—Don’t ask me. If you need

by his wife and her mother.” one, take it

Voice—Is tiffs the Weather Bureau? 
How about a shower tonight?
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